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Greetings to All, 

We’d like to thank you, our clients, physicians, therapists, case managers, families and friends, for your support as we celebrated our tenth 
year. Prosthetic Innovations opened its doors in June 2006 and has provided care for clients of all ages, backgrounds and interests. Since 
that time, we have had one focus, to provide amputees with custom, well fit and functional prostheses that help them maximize their lives 
after permanent physical loss. 

Why Us? The creation of a custom prosthesis is an intricate process. We employ the most appropriate tools available to produce the best 
results. Sometimes this can be utilizing a plaster cast to capture an impression of a residual limb, other times we use laser scanners and 3d 
printer. Because we do our fabrication in our facility, we control the process to ensure outstanding results. Our attention to detail at times 
drives our technicians crazy, but it enables outstanding results. 

Our clients have given us many reasons why 100% of them would refer us to the amputee community. Many have cited our willingness to 
listen to and partner with our clients, others refer to our family like environment, still others appreciate the successful outcomes that we 
have provided. There is no magic bullet here or anywhere. But here, there is persistence and passion to discover the best prosthetic option 
for every individual! 

We are so proud of each and every one of you. We see that you, our clients, never give up. You teach us what it means to me tough, brave 
and determined. Your example inspires us to continue striving for excellence. 

On behalf of our entire team at Prosthetic Innovations, thank you for being such an integral part of our lives and continued success. We 
wish you a happy, healthy 2017! 

In Good Health, 

Chris Dalmass  Mike Rayer  Tim Rayer                                                                                      
Chris Dalmass, CPT  Mike Rayer, CPT   Tim Rayer, CPT, LPNJ 
Partner    Partner    Partner



Here's a guy with a great outlook on life... Sheds 60 pounds and walks five miles 
everyday! Bill, you told yourself you would walk again...We are so proud of you... 

Tim and Viola... Dynamic duo for 10 years and still going strong. Viola, 90 years 
young works with Tim for a "tune up." Always great to see Viola and her 
wonderful family- they bring smiles to us all! #goingstrong #blessedlife

An "imperfect storm" of a strep infection combined with acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
put Conall into septic shock in March of 2015. On year later, he’s back and ConallStrong! 
With the help of Chris, Conall is walking strong with what he calls his #helperfeet.

Arnold back and skiing at Camelback Mountain. It takes courage, it takes 
humility and it takes heart to attempt skiing down a mountain on one ski. 
#fearlessness #heart

New Year.  No Fear. Jordan and Chase start the year off with a bang by writing 
their goal on our wall. #believeachieve #goalwall #ihaveadream

A great winter day with this crew. Jeff rockin' his Rheo Knee 3 and Zach working 
out the kinks on his stubbies with the help of Tim and Jared. #getbusyliving



Justin and James always ready to bring it! #ironmanarm #bionicarm Tim keeping our active duty guys going. Miles, you're the man!
#woundedwarrior #activeduty #geniumx3

VInny and his familia making memories Memorial Day Weekend... back in the 
water where you belong! #swimleg #iamable

5 Golds and 4 Silvers for Jack and Chase at UCO Endeavor Games! This is just 
the beginning for these two! #endeavorgames #believeachieve #chaseurdream

Bob, Vinny, Jeff, John and Kevin are bad to the bone! #warriors #adaptive Kevin was 'REPPIN' at the 2016 Masters Par 3 Contest, caddying for Graeme 
McDowell. To have walked nine holes and carry a bag... #inspiration #beastmode 
#bilateralamputee




All smiles for Donald, his granddaughter and his PI team Jared, Tim and Jon. 
Donald spent some time away from his home in Alabama to be fitted for his new 

Thanks to Mike, Walt now has the freedom and ability to complete tasks he did 
with ease prior to his accident. Walt, we are so proud of all your hard work to get 
to where you are today. #collaboration #persistence 

Chris reminds Mike that every journey begins with one simple step at a time. 
#youcandoit #faith #greatsocketfit

Clients, Bob, Eric and Bill made a great team at the EAGA Scramble 
Championship this year. A special thanks to EAGA Director, Bob Buck for 
another tremendous event! #golf #sunnydayatsaucen

Pete’s expression says it all! It feels great to be running and jumping again 
thanks to Jared. #nevergiveup

Camille pops in for an adjustment with Chris. Always with a smile, always with a 
‘can do’ attitude! #nolimits 



Every day may not be good BUT there is something good in every day! 
#teamwork #success #family

Determined people working together can do ANYTHING! #superhuman

#transfemoral 

Brian participated in the Homers For Hope event this year for the second 
consecutive year. More importantly, he raised over $2,500 which will benefit 

Tom, John and Jared at the EAGA Scramble Championships this year. 
#bestteamever 

Chris celebrates his 25 years of prosthetic service with client, Elise. "Chris is the 
backbone of Prosthetic Innovations, LLC," comments Michael and Tim. Happy 
25 Chris! #compassionate #humble #focused #tenacious

“Coming together is a beginning. 

Keeping together is progress.

Working together is success!”
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Happy Holidays!


